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Work function and affinity changes associated with the structure
of hydrogen-terminated diamond „100… surfaces
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Bell Laboratories, Lucent Technologies, Murray Hill, New Jersey 07974
~Received 12 February 1998; revised manuscript received 13 May 1998!

The positron and electron work functions and affinities of diamond~100! surfaces were measured using
positron reemission and Kelvin probe techniques to reveal changes in the chemical potential, surface dipole,
and band bending. The positron affinityx1 is negative; at temperatures between 20 and 100 °C we findx1

524.2060.04 eV for the (231) reconstructed, hydrogen-free surface,23.7660.04 eV for the monohydride
surface, and23.0360.04 eV for a fully hydrogenated surface. Similar magnitude, but opposite sign changes
are observed for the electron work functionw2 . The increases in the room-temperature values ofx1 and the
decreases inw2 as hydrogen is added are in agreement with theoretical results. The positron affinity of the
(231) surface is nearly temperature independent, indicative of a surface that is nearly hydrogen-free and
consisting ofp-bonded dimers. As the temperature is raised, the positron affinity of the monohydride surface
decreases to a minimum of24.08 eV at (575650) °C and returns to the room-temperature value by 800 °C.
We speculate that the complex temperature dependence is caused by fluctuations or phase transitions of the
two-dimensional array of hydrogen atoms. Contrary to assumptions that band bending is the major contribution
to changes in the contact potential of diamond, little band bending is evident at room temperature for variously
prepared undoped diamond surfaces. Nevertheless, substantial changes in the positron yield at elevated tem-
peratures are consistent with the formation of a positive electric field due to 331010 cm22 surface electrons
occupying states associated with absorbed oxygen or structural defects.@S0163-1829~98!02832-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The dipole potentialDf associated with various surface
is sensitive to subtle structure and chemical changes. C
parisons of measurements ofDf with theoretical predictions
of Df can be one of several indicators of the quality o
surface model. Diamond1 being the simplest elemental sem
conductor and the paradigm for silicon and other industria
important materials, is in principle ideal for studies of t
surface dipole. To understand the low-pressure growth
diamond by chemical vapor deposition~CVD! it is essential
to understand the diamond surface structure and comp
tion. Furthermore, diamond shows promise as a cathode
terial for display, spectrometer, and accelerator applicatio2

Any measurements attempting to extract the surface
pole must carefully take into account effects due to ba
bending and chemical potential shifts. In the present pa
we combine a set of positron and electron measurements
enables us to distinguish all three components and arriv
unambiguous values for the surface dipole potential diff
ences of various diamond~100! surfaces.

The C~100! surface has two dangling bonds per surfa
carbon atom. Because the surface is generally prepared
hydrogen-rich environment, some fraction of the dangl
bonds is likely to be hydrogen terminated. Possible surf
structures ~Fig. 1! include the dihydride C~100!
(131):2H, the monohydride C~100! (231):2H, and the
hydrogen-free,p-bonded C~100! (231); coverage interme
diate between the monohydride and dihydride has also b
hypothesized.3

A (231) low-energy electron diffraction~LEED! pattern
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~8!/4952~11!/$15.00
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is observed for a surface prepared by plasma-assisted
mond growth4 or by heating the sample to 800 °C and e
posing the surface to hydrogen plasma for several hours5 A
(131) LEED pattern6 is visible for a surface prepared byex
situ polishing, hot acid cleaning, or by some CVD diamo
growth techniques.7 Regardless of the initial structure,
(231) LEED pattern is obtained after heating the diamo
to greater than 1000 °C, although acid-etched samples o
sionally do not reconstruct or reconstruct incompletely.

The diamond surface prepared by heating to greater t
1000 °C is free of hydrogen and consists ofp-bonded
dimers.8–10 Surfaces preparedex situby microwave assisted
CVD ~Ref. 4! or hydrogen plasma exposure5,7,11 and subse-
quently annealedin situ at temperatures up to 450 °C we
found to be (231) monohydride terminated. Although su
faces prepared by polishing, acid cleaning, and hot filam
assisted CVD diamond growth generally show a (131)
LEED pattern, these surfaces also contain regions
monohydride-terminated dimer pairs.7 The long-range order
of the dimer pairs is limited, however, and the (131) LEED
pattern is thought to arise from the underlying lattice.

Dosing the hydrogen-free (231) surface with atomic hy-
drogen created by a hot filament creates a surface that g
a (131) LEED pattern with increased surface roughne
compared to a surface prepared by exposure to hydro
plasma.11,12 Because hydrogen is relatively inefficient
breaking the dimer bond, exposing the surface to small do
of hydrogen does not always create enough disorder to
duce a (131) LEED pattern.8,9,13

Whether a C~100! surface may contain more than on
hydrogen per surface carbon atom is a subject of continu
4952 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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PRB 58 4953WORK FUNCTION AND AFFINITY CHANGES . . .
discussion. Hamzaet al. have argued, based on electro
stimulated desorption measurements and temperature
grammed desorption measurements, that the two dang
bonds per surface carbon atom are hydrogen terminate14

The results of theoretical studies3,15,16have indicated that the
formation of the C~100!~131!:2H is inhibited by steric
crowding of H atoms on adjacent carbon atoms. The st
hindrance can be reduced by having alternating monohyd
dimer and dihydride units, producing a (331) surface struc-
ture but without long-range order.3 Extending this result, a
whole family of @(2n11)31# structures separated by a d
hydride unit should be possible, but the likely surface dis
der would inhibit observing the corresponding@(2n
11)31# LEED pattern. Verwoerd’s calculations showe
that the dihydride will not be present at high temperatur
although it may be metastable at low temperatures.17

An understanding of the surface structure and chem
composition is key to understanding the emission of el
trons into vacuum states. The observation of a peak at
conduction-band minimum in the photoemission spectrum
the (231):1H diamond~100! surface indicated that this su
face had a negative electron affinity18 ~NEA!; theoretical
studies indicated that the hydrogen-terminated surface
have a negative affinity while a hydrogen-free surface w
have a positive affinity. Ultraviolet photoemission spectro
copy ~UPS! studies showed the NEA disappeared after he
ing to .1100 °C@(231) surface#, but reappeared upon ex
posure to hydrogen plasma;10,13a 2 eV or greater shift in the
electron affinity was observed. Mearini, Krainsky, and Da
ton showed that the high secondary electron yield, expe
from the NEA diamond surface, dropped after the surfa
was dehydrogenated.19

FIG. 1. Models of the surface structure of hydrogen-termina
diamond~100!: ~a! dihydride terminated,~b! alternating dihydride
terminated and monohydride terminated atoms,~c! alternating
monohydride terminated dimer and dihydride terminated atoms~d!
~2n! monohydride dimers and a dihydride terminated atom,~e!
monohydride terminated dimers,~f! p-bonded dimers. The close
circles represent hydrogen atoms; the open circles with diffe
diameters represent successive layers of carbon atoms.
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We are also interested in exploring the C~100! surface to
better understand the higher than expected electrical con
tivity of polycrystalline diamond.20–22 The effect is a conse
quence of the surface because oxidizing the diamond red
the electrical conductivity. Shirafuji and Sugino have spe
lated that the surface bands have bent substantially and
surface is in accumulation, producing a conducti
channel.23

In the present paper, we examined the positron and e
tron work functions and affinities of the diamond~100! sur-
faces using positron reemission and Kelvin probe techniqu
We found the~100! surfaces of diamond have a negati
affinity for positrons. Positrons implanted into the diamo
are reemitted with a narrow energy spread that makes it p
sible to measure the positron affinityx1 and consequently
study changes in diamond’s dipole potential. We observ
reversible temperature effect on the work function of t
monohydride diamond that might be associated with fluct
tions or changes in the two-dimensional surface structu
We also observe that the positron affinity is small and
electron affinity is large for as-prepared surfaces that h
been heated to low temperature~,250 °C!, results consisten
with a surface that contains substantially more hydrogen t
the monohydride surface. Kelvin probe measurements of
electron work function of a boron-doped diamond, and he
the surface dipole, agree with the positron data where a c
parison is possible. The reemitted positron yield increa
substantially with increasing temperature, consistent with
formation of a large surface electric field associated with
filling of surface states having their origin in oxygen
structural defects.

Before discussing in detail our experiments and exp
mental results, it is useful to review electron and positr
work function and affinity terms and contributions.24 Figure
2 shows the surface band diagrams for a semiconductor c
tal. The electron work function is defined as the minimu
energy needed to remove an electron from the Fermi le
(«F) deep within the bulk region of a crystal to the vacuu
The distance from the crystal must be large compared to
range of the image forces but small compared to the siz
the crystal facets. In order to separate surface and bulk c
tributions, the work functionw25Evac2«F is usually writ-
ten asw25Df2m2 , whereDf is the surface dipole poten
tial andm2 is the bulk chemical potential. The surface dipo
is only a function of the surface structure and surface che
istry. Similarly, the positron work functionw152Df
2m1 , wherem1 is the positron chemical potential, is th
minimum energy required to remove a positron from t
bulk into the vacuum. Note that the positron chemical pot
tial is defined relative to a crystal reference levelfc so that
the surface dipole contribution is equal and opposite to
electron surface dipole contribution. In any case, the sum
the electron and positron work functions is a constant, in
pendent of surface conditions for a given bulk material. T
electron affinity x2 is the separation between th
conduction-band minimum at the surface and the vacu
level; similarly, the positron affinityx1 is a separation from
the lowest-energy positron state near the surface and
vacuum level. In both cases, true surface states are excl
from the definition.

Figure 2~a! shows the energy levels for the case whe
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FIG. 2. Electron and positron energy levels at the semiconductor-vacuum interface:~a! flat band,~b! upwards band bending,~c! surface
dipole change, and~d! chemical potential change. In the diagrams up is the direction of increasing electron energy or decreasing
energy.
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there is no band bending at the crystal surface. Howe
bands typically bend at semiconductor surfaces due to
presence of charges in surface states causing a near su
electric field, as shown in Fig. 2~b!. The change in potentia
Vs that characterizes the band bending also modifies the e
tron work function; the electron work function isw25Df
2m21qVs .25 Note that the electron affinity, which is de
fined in terms of the conduction-band minimum in the s
face region, does not change when bands bend. Similarly
positron affinity is the energy gained by moving a positr
from the vacuum to the lowest bulk energy level near
surface. In metals, where there is no band bending,w1

5x1 . The positron work function is defined in terms
r,
e
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-
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removing a positron from the bulk and the work functio
should be modified to reflect the surface band bending,
is w152Df2m12qVs5x12qVs . However, because
our measurements are done on negative affinity surface
measuring the reemitted positron energy, we are obser
positrons from within a few energy loss mean free paths
the surface and hence are really measuring the positron
finity. The electron and positron affinities are invariant to t
presence of modest band bending.

Finally, in order to facilitate the subsequent discussion
the results, it is useful to consider how these parame
change if the surface dipole changes@Fig. 2~c!# or if the
electron chemical potential changes@Fig. 2~d!#. Because the
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PRB 58 4955WORK FUNCTION AND AFFINITY CHANGES . . .
dipole term fixes the vacuum level relative to the crys
states at the surface, changes in the dipole will prod
changes in the electron and positron work functions and
finities. Alternatively, when the electron chemical potent
is changed, the electron work function changes but the e
tron and positron affinities and the positron work function
not.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Positron reemission studies~energy and yield! and Kelvin
probe studies were conducted on the C~100! surface using
different experimental systems and diamonds prepared
different techniques.

Positron reemission measurement system

Positrons for the positron reemission investigations w
obtained from our magnetically guided, variable ener
~0.1–10 keV!, ultrahigh vacuum positron beam.26 The sys-
tem base pressure was 5310211 Torr and most of the data
were taken with pressures below 1310210 Torr. When heat-
ing the sample to 1025 °C the pressure rose as high
131029 Torr, the principal vacuum contaminant being H2.
Reemitted positrons passed through a computer-contro
electrostatic retarding field analyzer and the transmitted p
itrons were deflected withE3B plates into a channeltron
detector. Calculations of typical charged particle trajector
through the large diameter, long drift region retarding fie
analyzer showed an energy resolution of better than 0.01
was feasible;27 measurements indicate an energy resolut
of 0.04 eV. With this configuration only the component
energy along the analyzer axis is measured. To obtain
total energy distribution of the reemitted positrons the m
netic field at the sample was increased by a factor of 5 r
tive to the field at the analyzer by placing a SmCo5 magnet
behind the sample.28

The sample was clamped by means of tabs to a Ta he
sheet and a thermocouple was spot welded to one of the
The Ta heater sheet enabled sample heating to 1125 °C
second thermocouple was attached to the diamond face
silver epoxy after the investigations were complete in or
to determine the temperature difference between the
mond and the temperature measured at the tab.

Kelvin probe measurement system

The Kelvin probe studies were conducted in an ultrah
vacuum surface analysis system (10210 Torr) equipped with
a low-energy electron diffractometer, an Auger electr
spectrometer, and Kelvin probe. The sample was heate
electron beam bombardment from behind the sample hol
The Kelvin probe consists of a reference electrode tha
made to vibrate in close proximity~;1 mm! to the test
sample. If there is a contact potential difference between
electrode and the sample a small alternating current at
reference electrode can be detected when the electrod
brates. The reference electrode potential is adjusted unt
current is detected~the contact potential difference is zero!.

The Kelvin probe electrode was a 3-mm-diameter g
grid that was made to oscillate with a piezoelectric tra
ducer. To protect the piezoelectric transducer from dam
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while heating the sample, the grid arm and transducer w
encased in a copper shield that was attached to a liq
nitrogen cold finger via a copper braid. A measurement
the contact potential difference involved heating the sam
to temperature then measuring the change in contact po
tial difference as the sample cooled~heater off!. The contact
potential difference could not be measured while heating
cause energetic electrons from the heater filament, colle
by the Kelvin probe, produced an erroneous current read

If the reference electrode position and the work functi
of the reference electrode are stable, the Kelvin probe
detect changes in the contact potential difference to be
than 0.01 eV. Although we were primarily interested in me
suring changes in the electron work function as a function
temperature, we can determine the absolute diamond w
function, although the precision of depends upon the pre
sion with which the reference electrode is known. Sav
et al. found the work function of polycrystalline gold tha
had not been cleaned was 4.2 eV,29 as opposed to clean gol
wherew255.1 eV.30 The Au grid reference electrode wa
not intentionally cleaned during our measurements and c
sequently we assumew2

re54.260.2 eV.

Diamond surface preparation

The first diamond sample (D1), used in the positron re
emission studies, was a synthetic, 99.9% isotopically p
12C, 63630.5 mm3, ~100! orientation, type IIa diamond
manufactured by General Electric Superabrasives. The p
cipal impurity in our sample was nitrogen~,10 ppm!. The
diamond sample was prepared by either of two techniq
that yielded indistinguishable results for the positron affin
measurements. The first method was to immerse the diam
for 2 min in a 155 °C saturated solution of CrO3 and H2SO4
followed by a rinse in an ebulliant solution containing equ
parts of H2O2 ~30%! and NH4OH ~30%!.22 The second
method was to polish the diamond with a suspension of d
mond grit and olive oil. Careful polishing with fine grit~0.1
mm! must be performed or positrons will be reemitted fro
the resulting rough surface with large transverse energ
After each preparation, the diamond was rinsed in ethyl
cohol before insertion into the vacuum system. Following
in situ flash to 250 °C surfaces prepared by each techni
showed sharp (131) LEED spots. The only contaminan
visible by Auger electron spectroscopy was oxygen, and
atomic concentration of no more than 4% of three monol
ers was observed. Acid-etched samples showed greater
gen contamination than those prepared by mechanical po
ing. Heating the polished diamond to 1100 °C produced
surface that gave a (231) LEED pattern, but a (231) pat-
tern was not observed after heating the acid-etched diam
Hamzaet al. observed that diamonds that do not reconstr
or reconstruct incompletely are those that show increa
oxygen contamination.14 Other than hydrogen, the principl
contaminant of the diamond surface was graphitic carb
which begins to appear after prolonged heating ab
1025 °C.

No evidence of charging was apparent with the posit
investigations due to the very low beam current of 0.6 p
Sharp LEED patterns could be obtained with primary el
tron energies as low as 25 eV and beam currents of a
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4956 PRB 58G. R. BRANDES AND A. P. MILLS, JR.
mA. However, the peak positions on the Auger scans w
shifted, indicating some sample charging does occur wit
sufficiently intense and energetic electron beam and a ro
temperature sample.

The second diamond sample (D2), used for the Kelvin
probe experiments, was a~100! oriented, type Ib,
43430.25 mm3 diamond covered with a 0.5mm-thick ep-
ilayer of boron-doped diamond. The diamond substrate
prepared for epilayer growth by first etching the substrate
hot acid using the procedure described above. The subs
was dipped in HF and rinsed with solvents prior to bei
loaded into the diamond growth reactor. The epilayer w
grown by hot filament assisted CVD using methane, hyd
gen, and diborane gases (C/H50.01 and B/C5531024)
andTfil52000 °C. The boron concentration in the diamo
epilayer was;231019 cm23. Following growth, the sample
was attached to a Mo mounting plate with silver epoxy a
cured for 24 h at 150 °C in air. After loading the diamon
into the test chamber, the system was evacuated and b
for 36 h; the chamber base pressure was less tha
310210 Torr. Auger electron spectroscopy~AES! showed a
1.5% atomic concentration of oxygen on the surface rela
to carbon~;5% of a monolayer assuming a mean Aug
probe depth of three monolayers! prior to the Kelvin probe
measurements and a 1.2% atomic concentration of oxy
following the measurements.

III. RESULTS

Reemitted positron energy analysis

Positrons have a negative affinity for many materials26

the positron emission spectra from diamond, an exampl
which is shown in Fig. 3, indicate that the positron affin
for the ~100! surface of diamond is negative as well. Th
positron affinity was taken to be the negative of the posit
emission energy~corresponding to the peak of the differe
tial distribution of total energy!, less the contributionkT due
to the positron thermal motion in the solid.31 The analyzer
potential (VA0) that yields zero contact potential differenc
between the sample and analyzer defines the ‘‘energy ze
for our reemitted positron energy analyzer. At this poten
the electric field between the analyzer and sample chan
sign and positrons with very small velocity components
the normal direction are barely passed by the analyzer
practice, this point is determined by measuring the transm
ted positron flux for small analyzer voltages (VA). If we
assume the positron velocity in the normal direction ran
to zero, the inflection point between complete positron tra
mission and some repulsion defines the zero~Fig. 4!. Be-
cause the contact potential difference changes with temp
ture and surface treatment, zero is defined for each en
measurement.

It is appropriate to consider explanations other than ne
tive affinity to explain the positron emission. Epitherm
emission or surface electric fields might cause positron em
sion from diamond, but cannot fully explain the observ
tions. Epithermal positrons are positrons that are emitted
fore complete thermalization occurs. As shown in Fig. 3,
positrons are emitted nearly monoenergetically and ther
little change between the normal and total energy differen
spectrum, indicating that the positrons are emitted with li
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angular divergence.32 The lack of angular divergence in th
emission spectrum makes it unlikely that the emitted po
trons are epithermal; epithermal positrons would have
nearly isotropic angular distribution. The populating of ban
gap electron surface states and an accompanying distribu
of near-surface ionized impurity atoms would produce
near-surface electric field. It is conceivable that the bottom
the positron band lies below the vacuum level at the surf
~the work function would be positive! and a surface electric
field raises the bulk positron band bottom above the vacu
level. However, the surface electric field would have to
active over a distance comparable to the positron mean-f
path in diamond to account for the narrow energy distrib

FIG. 3. ~a! Integral and~b! differential spectra of positrons re
emitted from the C~100! 131 surface vs. energy normal (Eperp) to
the surface. A second scan taken using the procedure discuss
the text yielded thetotal positron energy (ETot) differential spec-
trum. The sample temperature was 425 °C for the two 6 V energy
range scans. The zero energy point was obtained from the
shown in Fig. 4.

FIG. 4. High statistics positron energy scan used to determ
the zero of the energy scale; the retarding electric field between
diamond sample and the particle detector changes sign at the
indicated by the arrow. The sample temperature was 425 °C for
high statistics, 0.4 V energy range scan.
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tion in the positron differential emission energy scan and
eliminate the possibility that the positrons might decay in
states below the vacuum level before emission. As we
discuss, an electric field that arises from populated gap
face states does exist at the~100! surface, but extends ove
many micrometers at room temperature. The principaln-type
impurity in isopure diamonds is substitutional nitroge
which has an activation energy of 1.7 eV. The number
ionized impurity atoms, even at a few hundred degrees C
small enough that the depth of the surface electric field
micrometers, much greater than the positron mean free p
which is a few tens of angstroms.33 Thus, we conclude that a
positron negative affinity is the most likely explanation f
our observations.

Our measurements of the positron work function as
function of sample temperature for different surface con
tions are shown in Fig. 5~a!. The positron data shown wer
taken at the temperatures indicated. The sequence ofex situ
sample preparation,in situ heating, and work function mea
surement~s!, described in greater detail below, was repea
many times and yielded statistically indistinguishable resu

The measurement results represented by filled square
Fig. 5~a! were obtained from sampleD1 following low-

FIG. 5. ~a! Positron affinity ~or work function if Vs50) vs.
sample temperature for the 131 ~squares! and 231 ~circles! sur-
faces. The filled squares are data taken over a period of;10 min
after a;1 s period of heating to at least 120 °C. The open squa
are data taken immediately following a 20 s heating at 825 °C.
open square data point at 1025 °C was acquired from an acid et
surface that did not reconstruct. The slope of the line@curve~iii !# is
(20.2060.06) eV/1000 °C. If curve~i! represents a thermally ac
tivated surface change to the monohydride curve~ii ! with an invari-
ant LEED pattern, the activation energy is 1.2 eV.~b! Electron
work function as a function of sample temperature. The elec
work function at each temperature was obtained by assuming
Kelvin probe reference electrode has a work function of 4.2 eV
using data from Fig. 9.
o

ll
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,
f
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is
th,

a
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temperature heating to remove physisorbed contamin
prior to the measurement. This initial heating was typica
to a temperature between 125 and 225 °C and always
temperature less than 375 °C. After the initial heatin
sampleD1 exhibited a (131) LEED pattern. Subsequent t
the initial heat treatment, the sample temperature was set
the positron work function measurement was performed. T
(131) surface work function was23.03 eV at 20 °C and
dropped sharply when the sample temperature was ab
325 °C. At intermediate temperatures, the (131) surface
work function went through a minimum of24.08 eV at
(560650) °C and returned to23.73 eV at higher tempera
tures. Curve~i!, which represents the filled square data tak
at temperatures below 400 °C, was not reversible and app
only for increasing temperature.

The measurement results represented by open squar
Fig. 5~a! were obtained from sampleD1 following heating
briefly to at least 725 °C, but no more than 975 °C, prior
measurement at temperature. Following this heat treatm
sample D1 exhibited a (131) LEED pattern. The open
square data, which lies along curve~ii !, were reversible. The
positron work function was23.73 eV at 20 °C. Curve~ii !
has the same dip and asymptotic value as the filled sq
data taken at sample temperatures above 400 °C.

Upon heating the polished surface to.1250 °C a two-
domain (231) LEED pattern was observed. The (231)
surface work function was nearly constant, decreasing fr
24.20 eV at 50 °C to24.40 eV at 1025 °C@Figure 5~a!#.
Curve ~iii !, a line fit to the data with ax2 per degree of
freedom of x2/n513/11, had a slope of (20.20
60.06) eV/1000 °C. The data were reversible for curve~iii !.

As discussed above, the analyzer voltageVA0 that pro-
duces no contact potential difference between the sample
the particle counter is identified~to set the energy scale zero!
at each temperature. Figure 6 shows a plot ofVA0 as a func-
tion of temperature from measurements that yielded som
the data shown in curve~ii !, Fig. 5~a!. A 1.6 V increase in
the analyzer voltage was required to maintain zero con
potential difference when the sample was heated from ro
temperature to over 400 °C. A similar increase was requi
to maintain a zero contact potential difference with t
231 surface.

Reemitted positron yield studies

The diamond surface state population and surface ele
field formation ~band bending! was studied by implanting
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FIG. 6. Plot of the analyzer potential required to produce a z
field condition between the sampleD1 surface and the particle
detector as a function of sample temperature.
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monoenergetic, few keV positrons into the diamond sam
and observing the reemitted positron fraction. The distri
tion of positrons in the sample following energy loss~ther-
malization! is a well characterized function of sample de
sity and incident positron energy. Following thermalizati
the positrons diffuse through the crystal and if they enco
ter a negative positron affinity surface before they annihila
they may be emitted into the vacuum. The presence o
internal electric field will alter the reemitted positron fractio
by drifting more~or fewer! positrons to the surface.

The positron yield as a function of implantation ener
increased with increasing sample temperature for
(131) surface~Fig. 7! and the (231) surface~not shown!.
We attribute the increase in positron yield to the formation
an electric field in the surface region. As the temperatur
increased unoccupied surface states are populated with
ized donor electrons, producing a field that attracts positr
to the surface. By fitting the yield data to the diffusion equ
tion with a field-dependent term,34 we determined that an
electric field on the order of 25 kV cm21 was produced.
Upon cooling, the surface-state population relaxes with
longer lifetime35 due to the large energy scale of the wi
band-gap semiconductor~Fig. 8!.

Kelvin probe measurements

A Kelvin probe was used to measure the change in
contact potential and hence the electron work function, w
temperature. A measurement consisted of heating the sa
to a fixed temperature then measuring the contact pote
difference as the sample cooled. Successively higher t
peratures were examined. The contact potential differe
between a polycrystalline Mo plate and the reference e
trode was examined after each heating cycle to verify
reference electrode work function had not changed.
change in the reference electrode was observed when he
the sample to temperatures greater than 650 °C. Figu
shows measurements~diamond sampleD2) of the CPD volt-
age (Voffset

CPD) that is applied directly to the grid
(eVoffset

CPD 1w2
Au5w2

sample). The Kelvin probe electronics took
few minutes to stabilize when turned on~immediately after
the sample heater was turned off!. The dashed lines in Fig. 9

FIG. 7. Plot of slow positron yield as a function of positro
implantation energy for different diamondD1 temperatures. Solid
lines are a fit to the data usingYe1(Ei)5Y0 /@12(Ei /E0)#n where
Y0 , E0 , andn are fitting parameters.
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show Voffset
CPD extrapolated to the sample anneal temperatu

the data below the lines were taken while the Kelvin pro
stabilized. Because the shape of the data taken while
electronics stabilized was similar for all anneals belo
650 °C and because the contact potential, once the elec
ics stabilized, changed little during cooling, we believe t
curve extrapolated to the sample anneal temperature i
accurate representation ofVoffset

CPD during this period. The con-
tact potential difference for a sample that sat in vacuum
several days was 0.22 V. Following heating to 163 °C
room-temperature contact potential difference was20.42 V.
Subsequent heating to successively higher temperature
creased the contact potential difference; the contact pote
difference increased by;0.8 V for a sample heated to
425 °C. At each temperature little change was observed
the contact potential difference upon cooling. The ent
measurement sequence described above was repeated
statistically indistinguishable results.

Auger electron spectroscopy showed no apprecia
change in the contamination of the surface. Display LEE
showed a (131) spot pattern prior to heating; the LEE
pattern and brightness did not change appreciably throug
the experiment. The observation of a clear LEED patt
without any heating of the sample and the AES results in

FIG. 8. The filled symbols indicate the slow positron yield wh
the sample is heated gradually. The open symbols indicate the
positron yield upon cooling~heater turned off atTmax). The time to
cool the sample was 1.6 times the time to heat the sample.
charge remains trapped in the surface states and is released p
rily through a process associated with positron implantation
reemission.

FIG. 9. Plot of the change in the Kelvin probe reference el
trode potential required to maintain a zero field condition. Data w
taken only while cooling sample~see discussion in text!; numbers
next to each curve indicate the annealing temperature before
start of each cooling/data acquisition cycle. The contact poten
difference of the diamond surface contaminated with a thin laye
physisorbed contaminants was 0.22 V.
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cate that any contaminant layer present at the start of
measurement is thin and composed of hydrogen or hydro
bons. No incipient half order spots were observed upon h
ing to 750 °C.

Using the reference electrode workfunctionw2
re54.2

60.2 eV, the work function as a function of sample tempe
ture, shown in Fig. 5~b!, was calculated from the data show
in Fig. 9. The measurement results represented by fi
squares in Fig. 5~b! were obtained as the sample was be
heated; the filled square data were not reversible. The o
square data were taken after the sample had been heat
553 °C and the data along this curve were reversible. W
heating to greater than;575 °C the work function of the
reference electrode may have changed and conseque
data from Kelvin probe measurements conducted above
temperature were not included in summary Fig. 5~b!.

The room-temperature work function is 3.8560.2 eV af-
ter flashing and 4.7560.2 eV after heating to 725 °C with
w2

re54.260.2 eV. If the Fermi level coincides with dia
mond’s boron level~0.35 eV above the valence band! then
the electron affinity was21.360.2 eV after flashing
~136 °C! and20.460.2 eV after heating to 725 °C.

Based upon the positron reemission measurements o
surface dipole, after heating hot enough to obtain a (231)
LEED pattern, the surface dipole changes by roughly 0.45
This change in the dipole is enough to make the elect
affinity of the (231) H-free surface positive, making it un
likely that thermalized electrons will escape at room te
perature from the hydrogen-free surface, a result consis
with observations.10,13

Changes in the surface electric field@band bending, Fig.
2~b!#, the surface dipole@Fig. 2~c!#, or the chemical potentia
@Fig. 2~d!# will produce a change in the contact potent
difference that can be readily detected. The chemical po
tial in sampleD2, given the high dopant concentration, w
not change substantially over the temperature range of t
experiments. Therefore, changes in the contact potentia
measured by the Kelvin probe are due to band bend
and/or changes in the surface dipole. A comparison of
Kelvin probe measurement~contributions from band-
bending and dipole! and the positron remission data~dipole
only! shows thatw2(T) @Fig. 5~b!# is similar in magnitude,
but opposite in sign, tox1(T) @Fig. 5~a!#. Consequently,
although sampleD2 is doped differently and has a diffe
ently prepared surface from that of sampleD1, the change in
the surface chemistry, and hence the surface dipole, is ne
the same. Although substantial band bending was obse
with sampleD1, little is observed with sampleD2 ~;0.15
eV!, suggesting that how the surface is prepared determ
the presence and location of surface states.

IV. DISCUSSION

Band bending

We now turn to the interpretation of our measuremen
The increase in the fraction of positrons reemitted into
vacuum when sampleD1 is heated provides clear eviden
that an electric field forms in the surface region when
diamond is heated. The magnitude and penetration of
field are a function of the surface state charge density and
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ionized impurity concentration in the bulk. We observe th
implanted positrons are drifted towards the surface;
bands bend up as the surface is approached. Given the
positron yield at room temperature and the significant
crease upon heating,Vs,0.25 V at room temperature.

With Kelvin probe measurements we cannot determ
how much band bending exists at room temperature
sampleD2. Following heating to greater than 400 °C w
observe a 0.15 V change in the room temperature con
potential difference beyond that attributable to the surfa
dipole that we attribute to a change in band bending. Ot
researchers observed the room-temperature band bendin
the as-grown, hydrogen plasma treated or atomic hyd
gen/hot filament treated samples was less than 0.35 V fo
but one tested sample.23 Band bending upon removal o
hydrogen36–38or upon oxygenation13,39,40tends to be as large
as 2 V, the direction and magnitude being dependent in
upon the dopant type and concentration. Shirafuji and Sug
speculated23 that bands in deep accumulation at the surfa
are responsible for diamond’s anomalous low resistivity,
we find no evidence for a room temperature, deep accu
lation mode in either diamond sample prepared by polishi
acid etching, or hot filament assisted CVD diamond grow

We observe a reemitted positron yield of;30% when
positrons are implanted at 7.5 keV into sampleD1 (Tsamp
5727 °C). From fits of the yield data we estimate that t
field in the surface region may be as large 25 kV cm21. As-
suming a uniform field of 25 kV cm21 over a mean implan-
tation depth ofz̄5(400/r)E1.650.28mm, where r is the
density in gm cm23 and E57.5 kV is the implantation en-
ergy in kiloelectronvolts, we estimate the amount of ba
bending to be 0.7 V.41 Upon heating from room temperatur
to 425 °C, the surface dipole changes by 0.25 V, the z
field point changes by 1.6 V~Fig. 6!, and we calculate 0.7 V
band bending. Therefore the Fermi level must shift towa
the conduction band by 2.75 eV, a not unreasonable am
given diamond’s wide band gap and sampleD1’s low impu-
rity concentration. Results from UPS studies showed
Fermi level of undoped CVD grown diamond was 0.9 e
above the valence band42 and the single substitutional nitro
gen level is 1.7 eV below the conduction band. If, as t
sample is heated, the Fermi level shifts from low-dens
defect states 0.9 eV above the valence band to the nitro
states, we would expect a shift of 2.9 eV, in good agreem
with our measured and calculated shift of 2.75 eV.
produce a field of 25 kV cm21, the surface state charge de
sity is approximately 331029 C cm22 corresponding to
331010e2 cm22, or about one surface state for every;105

surface carbon atoms.
The origin of the surface states is unclear. Hamza, K

biak, and Stulen found no evidence of filled or empty surfa
states in hydrogenated diamond at room temperature,
gesting that intrinsic surface states are an unlik
explanation.14 They did observe filled states up to 1.5 e
above the valence-band maximum on thep-bonded (231)
surface. It is possible that the surface states are metast
i.e., they form only at high temperature due to a change
the surface structure, but the surface states persisted
cooling, although the electron population in the states d
not. The most likely explanation for the origin of the surfa
states is defect sites or the impurity oxygen. We see
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TABLE I. Changes in electron affinity~theoretical and experimental results! with changes in hydrogen coverage. The difference betw
the experimentally determined, fully hydrogenated surface affinity and the monohydride affinity is shown in thex2H2x1H row, although the
fully hydrogenated surface probably does not correspond to dihydride coverage.

Verwoerd
~Ref. 17!

van der Weide
et al. ~Ref. 18!

Furthmuller,
Hafner and Kresse~Ref. 45!

e1 reemission
~this work!

Kelvin probe
~this work!

x1H2x0H 20.52 23.0 eV 20.94 eV 20.44 eV
x2H2x1H 20.07 21.2 eV 20.73 eV 20.86 eV
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band bending with sampleD2, but this sample also had
lower oxygen coverage and the epitaxial surface should
free of the defects found on the diamond polished surfa
Photoemission studies showed downwards band ben
upon oxidizing the type IIb, C~100! surface.13,43,44Heating to
1050 °C removed oxygen from the diamond surface.18 The
(231) surface, obtained by heatingD1 to 1100 °C for 2
min., still had an attractive field at the surface for positro
Therefore, oxygen was probably not the sole source
sampleD1’s surface states; defect states may also pla
role.

Surface chemistry, surface structure, and the effect
on the surface dipole

We start by showing that the changes in the positron
electron work functions with temperature arise primar
from changes in the surface dipole. As discussed ab
there was some band bending with samplesD1 ~;0.7 V!
andD2 ~;0.2 V! when the samples were heated and in
case of sampleD1, a substantial shift in the Fermi level wa
observed. Unless the band bending is substantial over a
tance comparable to the positron mean free path, the ree
ted positron energy does not change substantially if sur
electric fields are present. A shift in the electron Fermi le
does not alter the positron affinity as the zero field poin
determined every time. The positron affinity changes o
with a change in the surface dipole or a change in the p
tron chemical potential.

From our measurements of the positron mobility we
able to assert that the positron chemical potential is relativ
temperature independent and thus most of the changes e
ited in Fig. 5~a!, curves~i! and~ii !, are due to changes in th
dipole potentialDf. The temperature-derivative of the pos
tron chemical potential is the positron deformation poten
«d5]m1 /]V times the bulk modulus of diamond,45

]m1

]T
5«d

]V

]T
.

From the positron mobility in diamond33 at 22 °C of
(100610) cm2 V21 s21 we find that«d'25 eV. Given the
linear expansion coefficient of;331026 K21 we thus ex-
pect a change inm1 of only 0.25 eV for a 725 °C change i
T. The slope of curve~iii ! in Fig. 5~a! is in good agreemen
with this estimate. We conclude that the dipole potential
the (231) reconstructed surface, unlike the hydrogen ter
nated surface, is independent of temperature.

The Kelvin probe is sensitive to changes in the amoun
band bending, shifts in the Fermi level, and changes in
surface dipole. SampleD2 was doped with boron, effec
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tively locking the Fermi level into place;0.35 eV above the
valence band. As discussed above, the similar change
temperature of the negative of the electron work function a
the positron affinity~Fig. 5! suggests that little band bendin
occurs in sampleD2 and the changes observed with tem
perature are a consequence of changes in the surface di

The relative temperature invariance ofDf for a structure
that is locked in place by reconstruction of the surface is
unexpected; only changes in the surface chemistry brou
about by a change in hydrogen coverage are likely to not
ably alter the dipole potential. A similar change in the su
face dipole is obtained with three different surface pre
as-grown surface, polishing with a diamond grit and olive
slurry, or hot acid cleaning. Our results support the ass
ment that the (231) surface prepared by heating to grea
than 1000 °C is hydrogen-free and consists ofp-bonded
dimers and contradict the assertion that the (231) surface
produced by heating is composed of hydrogen termina
dimers. The increase in the surface dipole obtained from
positron measurements indicates that the (231) will be
more positive by an additional 0.4–0.5 V, enough to chan
the electron affinity from negative to positive, as observed
other researchers,10,13 and consistent with the removal o
electropositive hydrogen.

The room temperature values ofDf, assuming the H elec
trons are closer to the surface than the protons, that is,
are participating in paired electron bonding, should incre
in response to an increase in the hydrogen coverage~Table
I!.17,18,46The positron affinity should therefore increase~be-
come less negative! by an equal amount upon hydrogenatio
Our measurements agree with the trend—the positron a
ity increases with increasing hydrogen coverage—if we
sume that H desorbs as the sample is subjected to hi
temperatures. Based upon the experimental and theore
studies discussed in the introduction, the fully hydrogena
surface used to obtain the low temperature results show
Fig. 5~a! curve ~i!, corresponds to coverage substantia
greater than one hydrogen atom per surface carbon@Figs.
1~a!, 1~b!, or 1~c!#. The temperature at which hydrogen sta
to desorb from the hydrogen-saturated surface is;350 °C.
Enough hydrogen and disorder remains upon heating
sample to 725 °C to prevent conversion to the orde
231 dimer-bonded surface. The remaining hydrogen is
order one H per surface carbon@Fig. 1~d! or 1~e!#. We be-
lieve curve~ii ! corresponds to the disordered, 231, mono-
hydride terminated surface.4,7 The increase at 22 °C of 0.4
eV in the positron affinity between curves~iii ! and ~ii !, and
the increase of 1.17 eV between curves~iii ! and ~i! is in
qualitative agreement with the theoretical results. The af
ity measurements are most readily explained by an
prepared surface that contains substantially more than
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hydrogen atom per surface carbon, an annealed 350 °C
face that contains approximately one hydrogen atom per
face carbon, and an annealed above 1000 °C, 231 p-bonded
surface that is essentially hydrogen-free.

Observing a (131) LEED pattern does not guarantee th
the surface has (131) symmetry.47 A surface with hydrogen
coverage between 1.5 and 2.0 H per surface carbon w
not reconstruct appreciably and would exhibit a (131)
LEED pattern. Researchers have suggested that a disord
phase~consisting of randomly oriented@(2n11)31# cells
composed of hydrogen terminated dimers and a dihyd
terminated carbon! could exist on the diamond~100! surface
and the (131) pattern could arise from underlying layers3

No fractional order spots were visible and the diffracti
spots in our display LEED appeared bright and well defin
but a careful analysis of the spot profile would be required
conclusively determine the existence of a disordered o
layer. We cannot rule out that hydrocarbon contaminants
covering the surface when we took the data plotted in F
5~a!, curve ~i!, but the LEED spot intensity and shape, t
relative chemical inertness of the diamond, and the ease
which one should be able to remove physisorbed conta
nants~,250 °C!, and striking similarity between the positro
and electron data~Fig. 5! suggests that chemically bonde
hydrogen is responsible for the result.

The most surprising observation is the dip inx1 that oc-
curs at 575 °C for the disordered (231) monohydride sur-
face. It may be that the hydrogen atoms become delocal
on the diamond surface at a certain temperature,48–52 thus
leading to a small change inDf, but it would be hard to use
this mechanism to fully explain curve~ii !, Fig. 5~a!. On the
other hand, the overlayer may be exhibiting order-disor
transitions. Consider, as an example, the simplistic c
where there is no dimer bonding and hydrogen coverage
responds to one H per surface carbon atom. The sur
could be an example of an anisotropic 2D Ising system53

with the ground state being either the ‘‘ferromagnetic’’
‘‘antiferromagnetic’’ state illustrated in Figs. 10~a! and
10~b!. When such a system is heated it will melt first in o
dimension@Fig. 10~c!# and then in both dimensions@Fig.
10~d!#. At a high enough temperature there could be a tr
sition to the gaseous state that has no analog in the sim
Ising model. It is interesting to speculate that fluctuations
phase transitions could be responsible for the observed d
x1 , but in any case, it is clear that our measurements wo
provide a useful test for different atomistic calculations
the diamond surface configurations. Unfortunately, beca
the sample heating changed the reference electrode pote
when heating to greater than 553 °C, we could not expl
the change inw2 over the 450 to 750 °C temperature ran
where the dip inx1 is observed.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we observe the following.
The positron affinityx1 of diamond ~100! surfaces is

negative. When diamond is heated to less than 300 °C,x1

523.0360.04 eV~room temperature, 131 LEED pattern!;
when heated to over 450 but less than 1000 °C,x1

523.7660.04 eV~room temperature, 131 LEED pattern!;
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and when heated to greater than 1000 °C,x1524.20
60.04 eV~room temperature, 231 LEED pattern!.

The electron affinity of diamond surface heated to le
than 750 °C is negative. For diamond heated to less t
300 °C, w2523.0360.04 eV ~room temperature, 131
LEED pattern!, and when heated to over 450 but less th
1000 °C, w2523.7660.04 eV ~room temperature, 131
LEED pattern!.

The work-function measurements are most readily
plained by an as-prepared surface that contains substan
more than one hydrogen atom per surface carbon, an
nealed 350 °C surface that contains approximately one
drogen atom per surface carbon, and an annealed a
1000 °C, 231 p-bonded surface that is essential
hydrogen-free. The decreases in the room-temperature va
of x1 and increases in room temperature values ofw2 as
hydrogen is removed are in agreement with previous theo
ical results.

The (231) surface work function is nearly temperatu
independent, indicative of a surface that is nearly hydrog
free and most likely consists ofp-bonded dimers. As the
temperature is raised, the work function of the (131) par-
tially hydrogenated surface decreases to a minimum
24.08 eV at (560650) °C and returns to the room temper
ture value by 825 °C. We speculate that the complex te
perature dependence is caused by fluctuations or phase
sitions of the 2D array of hydrogen atoms.

Two differently doped diamonds prepared with three d
ferent techniques: grit and olive oil polishing, hot acid clea
ing, and hot filament assisted chemical vapor deposit
growth showed little band bending at room temperature

FIG. 10. Possible configurations of the H atoms in the mono
dride terminated diamond~100! surface. Configurations~a!–~d! cor-
respond to states of an anisotropic 2D Ising system at success
higher temperatures. The ground state is either ‘‘ferromagnetic’’~a!
or ‘‘antiferromagnetic’’~b!. In ~c! and ~d! the system melts first in
one dimension atT1 and then in two dimensions atT2 . The large
temperature gaseous nonIsing configuration might not be realiz
without complete hydrogen desorption occurring.
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positive, outward-directed electric field formed at high te
peratures at the surface of a diamond prepared with polis
or acid cleaning. Polishing defects and/or oxygen on the
face are likely to produce the surface states that create
electric field. The surface state charge density was gre
than 331010 e2 cm22.
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